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2005 Chevy Cobalt Engine in Used Condition Now Sold to GM Parts Buyers
Online at Engine Retailer Website

2005 Chevy Cobalt engine is now sold in used condition to buyers of GM parts at the Got
Engines company. These 2.0 and 2.4 edition motors are priced lower than MSRP on the second
hand market.

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) January 08, 2014 -- The Cobalt produced from the Chevrolet division of the
General Motors company took the place of the Chevrolet Cavalier in the U.S. market. The Got Engines
company is now helping Cobalt owners to find replacement engines online. This company is adding used 2005
Chevy Cobalt engine inventory for buyers at
http://www.gotengines.com/chevrolet/rebuilt-chevy-engines.html.

These additions to the GM parts inventory now listed for sale online are designed to improve the four-speed
engines inventory now available for retail sale. The Ecotec brand of engines was recently included in the
available inventory to enhance the units that buyers can find online. The 2.0 and 2.4 series engines now
available for the Cobalt are two new options for 2014.

A price reduction program was announced at the last part of 2013 by the Got Engines company. This pricing
remains in effect for a majority of replacement motors in the company inventory shipped inside the U.S. The
used Cobalt engines that are now for sale are included in the price program expected to remain in place through
the rest of the year.

"The Cobalt was produced by General Motors from 2004 to 2010 is one of the concept vehicles produced to
increase vehicle sales in the GM family," said one source at the GotEngines.com company.

The arrival of the 2.4 and 2.2 engines for sale in used condition is one phase of updates now completed to
improve the Got Engines inventory. Units for the truck division were recently included in 5.3L size to enhance
the V8 builds that buyers can purchase online with GM nameplates.

"The build up of key automaker engines that is now ongoing on our website is specifically designed to enhance
customer satisfaction and inventory distribution," the source added.

The Got Engines company has changed its shipping and warranty policies to match the new sale pricing
announced in the U.S. All shipping fees have been eliminated for domestic shipments through the remainder of
the year. The Cobalt used engines and other units in stock have been upgraded to feature new parts protection
warranty plans for every engine buyer.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company is now helping consumers to benefit from low prices online for used vehicle
engines. This company first established its online presence nearly a decade ago and has maintained its selling
reputation in North America. The GotEngines.com company inventory now benefits from different distributors
offering a new selection of replacement engines in the U.S. The company pricing and warranty information
now included on the engines website is now viewed daily by thousands of parts buyers seeking affordable ways
to purchase replacement motors.
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Contact Information
Zach Gregory
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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